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ABSTRACT
Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is a frequently used thermal ablation technique for breast tumors. The study
aimed to identify the effect of sublethal heat treatment on biological function of breast cancer cells and
reveal its potential molecular mechanism. The expression profile of dysregulated proteins in sublethal heat
treated breast cancer cells was analyzed by quantitative proteomic analysis. The differentially expressed
proteins in the sublethal heat treated breast cancer were identified. The potential biological functions of
these proteins were evaluated. The proliferation and invasion ability of breast cancer cells were enhanced
after sublethal heat treatment. The expression profile of proteins in sublethal heat treated breast cancer
cells was abundant, and most of which were newly discovered. A total of 206 differentially expressed
proteins were identified. Among them, 101 proteins were downregulated while 105 proteins were
upregulated. GO and KEGG analysis indicated that various systems were involved in the process of sublethal
heat treatment including cancer, immune system, et al. Immunohistochemistry staining showed that the
expression of Heat shock protein 1B, NOB1 and CRIP1 was highly expressed while the expression of BCLAF1
was lower in sublethal heat treated group. The proliferation and invasion ability of breast cancer cells were
enhanced after sublethal heat treatment. Sublethal heat treatment caused gene alterations in cancer and
immune system. Heat shock protein 1B, NOB1 and CRIP1 were upregulated while BCLAF1 was downregulated
in breast cancer after sublethal heat treatment.

INTRODUCTION
Thermal ablation techniques have been accepted as
alternative curative therapeutics to surgery for a wide
range of tumors due to their advantages including
shorter hospital stay and minimal invasiveness [1].
The aim of thermal ablation is to cause irreversible
tumor cell damage by aggregating heat in the tumor,
inducing cell apoptosis and coagulative necrosis.
However, sublethal heat treatment may ablate a
relatively small area, and lead to tumor residual, which
causes recurrence and metastasis [2, 3]. In hepatic cell
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carcinoma, the recurrence rate after radiofrequency
ablation (RFA) is higher than that after surgery [4].
Thus, in the present, thermal ablation techniques are
mostly applied in malignancies with small tumor size,
widely metastasized malignant tumors or in benign
tumors for volume reduction [5–7].
RFA and high intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) are
frequently used thermal ablation techniques for breast
tumors. RFA was regarded as a safe and promising
minimally invasive treatment for breast cancer ≤2cm
in diameter [6]. For benign breast tumors such as
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fibroadenoma, US-guided HIFU treatment has been
confirmed as an effective noninvasive method and is
well tolerated by the patients [8]. During the ablation
process, lethal heat stimulation causes tumor cells
collapsing, cell membrane breaking down, nucleus
shrinking and organelles dissolution. In the previous
study, the sublethal heat treatment would promote the
metastasis of residual hepatocellular carcinoma cells via
upregulating flotillin proteins [9]. However, the effect
of sublethal heat treatment on breast cancer cells and its
mechanism has not been clearly identified.
Mass spectrometric method based quantitative
proteomics discovers and screens out all the deregulated
proteins caused by certain factor. The high-throughput
quantiﬁcation of proteins combined with bioinformatic
analysis would indicate cellular biological functions. In
this study, we would explore the differential expression
profile of proteins in sublethal heat treated breast cancer
cells by using quantitative proteomics. The differentially
expressed proteins in sublethal heat treated breast cancer
cells would be identified and the potential biological
functions of these proteins would be explored, aiming to
reveal the potential molecular mechanisms that may
involve in the sublethal thermal ablation.

Detection of the expression of protein using LC-MS /
MS
To identify the differences in the proteomes of the
sublethal heat treated breast cancer cells and the control
group, we treated 4T1 cells in 45° C for 10 minutes and
in 37° C as control (Supplementary Figure 1). Each
group with three replicates were processed and analyzed
using LC-MS/MS. A total of 206 DEPs were identified
between the two groups, among which 101 proteins were
downregulated while 105 proteins were upregulated
(P<0.05) (Figure 2A). There were 65 proteins identified
only in HT group, 66 only in NC group and 75 in both
groups (Figure 2B). In the volcano plot, fold change less
than 5/6 was defined as “downregulated”, and fold
change more than 1.2 was defined as “upregulated”
(Figure 2C). In the hierarchical cluster analysis, only the
DEPs were taken into account(heatmap) (Figure 2D).
The top 10 upregulated DEPs included: Heat shock
protein 1B, Ribosomal protein L39, Tetratricopeptide
repeat domain 13, RNA-binding protein NOB1,
Beta-actin-like protein 1, etc.; the top 10 downregulated
DEPs were: E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase HUWE1,
Bcl-2-associated transcription factor 1, Cyclin-dependent
kinases regulatory subunit 1, Histone H2A, etc. (See
details in Supplementary Table 1).

RESULTS
GO analysis of DEPs
Sublethal heat treatment promoted proliferation and
invasion of breast cancer cells
In vitro and in vivo experiments were performed to study
the proliferation and invasion abilities of 4T1 cells. The
colony formation assay was done to evaluate the impact
of sublethal heat treatment on 4T1 cells proliferation,
which showed that there were more clones formed
after sublethal heat treatment (Figure 1A). In addition,
transwell invasion assay were performed on 4T1 cells
and HUVECs to determine the invasive capacity. The
number of 4T1 cells invading through the chamber in the
sublethal heat treatment group was significantly more
than that in the negative control group (Figure 1B).
HUVECs were firstly co-cultured with the supernatant of
4T1 cells that underwent sublethal heat treatment, then
the transwell invasion assay was performed. The treated
HUVECs got more number of invasive cells than the
control (Figure 1C). The subcutaneous tumor graft
was constructed to determine the ability of tumor
proliferation. Each group included four nude mice and
the subcutaneous tumor grafts were compared (Figure
1D). The volume of the tumors was recorded every week.
The tumor volume in the sublethal heat treatment group
was larger at the end of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd week
with comparison to the control (Figure 1E). These results
indicate that sublethal heat treatment promotes
proliferation and invasion in breast cancer cells.
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Then, we performed enrichment analysis for GO based
on DEPs. Go enrichment analysis top30 upregulated
and downregulate were showed (Figure 3A, 3B), and
detailed comparison group enrichment results showed in
Supplementary Tables 2, 3. The distribution of
differential genes and all genes at GO Level 2 were
showed (Figure 3C), and detailed comparison group
enrichment results showed in Supplementary Table 4.
The distribution of upregulated and downregulated
differentially expressed genes at GO Level 2 was
showed (Figure 3D), and detailed comparison group
enrichment results was showed in Supplementary Table
5. It was showed that biological processes including
immune system and cellular process were involved
during sublethal heat treatment. Cell part and organelle
were mostly influenced cellular component. Binding
and catalytic activity related genes were altered
significantly.
KEGG analysis of DEPs
Then, we performed KEGG analysis based on DEPs.
KEGG analysis top20 upregulated and downregulate
were showed (Figure 4A, 4B), and detailed comparison
group enrichment results showed in Supplementary
Tables 6, 7. The distribution of differential genes and all
genes at KEGG Level 2 were showed (Figure 4C), and
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Figure 1. Sublethal heat treatment promoted the proliferation and invasion of 4T1 cells. (A) Colony formation assays were
performed to assess the proliferation of 4T1 cells after sublethal heat treatment. The colonies were identified and counted. The number of
colonies were presented as histograms. (B) Transwell assays were performed to determine the invasive ability of 4T1 cells after sublethal
heat treatment. Representative images of invasive cells in the lower chamber stained with crystal violet. (C) Transwell assays were performed
to determine the invasive ability of HUVECs after co-cultured with supernatant of sublethal heat treated 4T1 cells. The quantification of cell
invasion was presented as invaded cell numbers. (D)The tumor grafts were showed (n=4 in each group) at the end of the 3rd week; (E) Tumor
volumes were recorded and compared every week. All data were expressed as mean±SD of three independent experiments. HT=high
temperature (45° C), NC=negative control (37° C). * indicates P<0.05, ** indicates P<0.01, *** indicates P<0.001.
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detailed comparison group enrichment results showed in
Supplementary Table 8. The distribution of upregulated
and downregulated differentially expressed genes at
KEGG Level 2 was showed (Figure 3D), and detailed
comparison group enrichment results showed in
Supplementary Table 9. It was indicated that DEPs
were found in various systems including cancer, signal
transduction and nervous system. And most of these
DEPs were downregulated genes.

PPI network of DEPs
Protein-to-protein interaction (PPI) network
construction and hub-molecule selection
We then used STRING to analyze protein-to-protein
interaction (Figure 5). We identified nine core proteins
that were closely connected to each other and changed
drastically between and control patients. were all higher
in HT group.

Figure 2. Expression profile, definition and clustering of differentially expressed proteins in sublethal heat treated breast
cancer cells. (A) The Venn diagram indicated the upregulated and downregulated proteins in HT group vs. control group. (B) The Venn
diagram indicated the within or without in HT group or control group. (C) Volcano plot defined up-regulated/down-regulated proteins. (D)
Heatmap of DEP clustering analysis. A indicated control group and B indicated HT group.
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Validation of DEPs in vivo
Immunohistochemistry staining showed that the
expression of Heat shock protein 1B, NOB1 and CRIP1
was highly expressed in HT group, however the
expression of BCLAF1 was lower in HT group
compared to NC group (Figure 6).

DISCUSSION
Heat shock protein (HSP) is a kind of special protein
produced by biological cells when stimulated [10]. It
has biological activity and immune synergistic function
[11]. It can protect the body or cells from or less
damage, and plays an important role in maintaining the
stability of the body itself. HSP1B is an important
member of the small heat shock protein subfamily
(sHSP subfamily) in the heat shock protein family [12].
This intronless gene encodes a 70kDa heat shock
protein which is a member of the heat shock protein 70
family. In conjunction with other heat shock proteins,
this protein stabilizes existing proteins against
aggregation and mediates the folding of newly
translated proteins in the cytosol and in organelles. It is

also involved in the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway
through interaction with the AU-rich element RNAbinding protein 1. The gene is located in the major
histocompatibility complex class III region, in a cluster
with two closely related genes which encode similar
proteins. At present, many studies have confirmed that
HSPB1 is closely related to tumor. HBV regulates the
growth of hepatoma cells via mir-304-5p/ATF7/ HSPB1
signal axis [13]. HSPB1 rs2070804 polymorphism is
associated with the depth of the primary tumor [14]. In
our study we found that HT could promote the
expression of HSPB1. We found that sublethal heat
treatment can increase the proliferation and invasion of
4T1 cells. Therefore, we speculate that sublethal heat
treatment can increase the proliferation and invasion of
4T1 cells by promoting the expression of HSPB1.
Therefore, we will construct HSPb1 knockout and
overexpression 4T1 cells to detect whether the
regulatory effect of sublethal heat treatment on 4T1 is
HSPB1 dependent.
NOB1 plays an important role in the biosynthesis of
ribosome small subunit and 26S proteasome. NOB1
may be an oncogene, which promotes the proliferation of

Figure 3. Gene ontology analysis of DEPs. (A) Go enrichment analysis results (upregulated). (B) Go enrichment analysis results
(downregulated). (C) Comparison of the distribution of differentially expressed genes and all genes at Go Level 2. (D) Comparison of upregulated and down regulated differentially expressed genes at Go Level 2.
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cervical cancer, papillary thyroid cancer and other
malignant tumors [15–17]. miR-363 regulate the cell
proliferation, migration and EMT through target the
expression of NOB1 [18]. miR-612 suppressed the
proliferation of cervical cancer by inhibiting the
expression of NOB1 [15]. We found that the expression
of NOB1 was higher than that of in control group in vivo
and in vitro. NOB1 plays an important role in tumor
growth and metastasis, so it may be a new target to
prevent metastasis caused by sublethal heat treatment.

Guo H et al. had reported that Hspa1b is closely related
to the occurrence of lung cancer [19]. NOB1 was a
potential biomarker or target in cancer [20]. CRIP1
participates in regulation of proliferation, migration and
invasion of breast cancer cells [21]. Bclaf1 participates
in the regulation of breast cancer [22]. BCLAF1 is a
protein rich in arginine serine RS domain which was
located in the region of chromosome 6q22-23. In recent
years, due to the increasing research on BCLAF1, it has
been reported that BCLAF1 on cell surface plays an

Figure 4. KEGG pathway analysis of DEPs. (A) Bubble Diagram of KEGG enrichment top20 upregulate. (B) Bubble Diagram of KEGG
enrichment top20 downregulate. (C) Differentially expressed proteins / genes and all proteins / genes KEGG level2 horizontal distribution
comparison chart. (D) Upregulate proteins / genes and downregulate proteins / genes KEGG level2 horizontal distribution comparison
chart.
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important role in ontogeny, cancer and other diseases by
regulating the transcription and post transcriptional
processing of specific genes and participating in the
process of apoptosis, DNA damage response and
differentiation [23–26]. However, the HT suppressed
the expression of BCLAF1 indicated that HT may be
partially inhibit the growth and proliferation of cells of
4T1 cells. CRIP1 is a member of the CRIP protein
subfamily, which is considered as a new biomarker of
osteosarcoma, prostate cancer and breast cancer.

In KEGG pathway analysis, we found that RNA
polymerase signaling pathway was significantly
increased in HT group. The increased transcription of
ribosomal RNA gene (rDNA) catalyzed by RNA
polymerase is a common feature of human cancer, but
it is still unclear whether it is necessary to induce
malignant phenotype, it has been reported that
inhibition of RNA polymerase can activate p53 in the
treatment of tumor, small molecule drug cx-5461 (cx5461 is an effective small molecule rRNA synthesis

Figure 5. PPI network of DEPs.
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inhibitor) can target rDNA transcription, thus
selectively killing B lymphoma cells in vivo, while
maintaining the survival of wild-type B cell population.
The therapeutic effect is the result of p53 dependent
apoptosis signal activation and nucleolus destruction.
Human leukemia and lymphoma cell lines also showed
a high sensitivity to this inhibition of rDNA
transcription, which was dependent on p53 gene
mutation [27]. Therefore, inhibition of RNA polymerase

signaling pathway may inhibit HT induced tumor
metastasis.

CONCLUSIONS
Sublethal heat treatment promoted proliferation and
invasion of breast cancer cells and caused gene
alterations in cancer and immune system. Heat shock
protein 1B, NOB1 and CRIP1 were upregulated while

Figure 6. Validation of the expressions of heat shock protein 1B, NOB1, BCLAF1 and CRIP1 by IHC. Representative images of
IHC analysis of the four proteins in HT and NC group were shown. The scale bar is 50 μm. HT=high temperature (45° C), NC=negative
control (37° C).
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BCLAF1 was downregulated in breast cancer after
sublethal heat treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture and heat treatment in vitro
Breast cancer cell line 4T1 was purchased from the cell
bank of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Shanghai,
China). The 4T1 cells and human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVECs) were cultured in DMEM
medium supplemented with HEPES (Gibco, Carlsbad,
CA, USA), 10% of FBS (Gibco), 100 U/mL penicillin,
and 100 μg/ mL streptomycin. Cells were incubated at
37° C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2. For
sublethal heat treatment, 4T1 cells were then incubated
at 45° C for 10 minutes (HT=high temperature); cells
incubated at 37° C for 10 minutes was regarded as
control (NT=negative control).
Colony formation assay
The sublethal heat treated 4T1 cells were seeded in
a 6-well plate at a density of 500 cells/well then
cultured at 37° C in a 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere.
The medium was changed every the other day during
7 days of culture. Then the cells were washed
twice with PBS. After that, cells were fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde for 20 min, stained with 1% crystal
violet for 30 min at room temperature, washed again
and photographed.
Transwell invasion assay
Transwell chambers with 8 μm pores (Costar, Corning,
NY, USA) were used to perform invasion assays.
Matrigel (BD Biosciences, NJ, USA) was coated on the
top side of the inserts. Transwell invasion assay was
performed on 4T1 cells and HUVECs. HUVECs were
pretreated with supernatants of sublethal heat treated
4T1 cells culture. The upper chamber was filled with
200 μl serum-free medium, and 1×104 4T1 cells were
seeded, while 600 μl medium with 5% FBS was added
to the lower chamber. The chambers were maintained at
37° C in 5% CO2 for 24h. Then, cells on the upper
chamber were removed by cotton swabs. The inserts
were then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and
stained with 1% crystal violet for 30 min. The invaded
cells on the bottom of the membrane were assessed
using a microscope and photographed. All experiments
were performed in triplicate.
Tumor graft
After sublethal heat treatment, 1×10 7 4T1 cells were
re-suspended in 10 μL of DMEM medium and then
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drawn into a 20 μL Hamilton syringe with a 30-gauge
needle and injected subcutaneously into the BALB/C
nude mice (each group four mice, 4-6 weeks). The
growth of the subcutaneous tumors was determined by
measuring tumor length (L) and width (W) every week
and the tumor volumes were calculated by the formula:
V = (L × W2)/2. All mice were sacrificed at the end
of the 3rd week. All animal experiments in this
study were performed in accordance with guidelines
approved by Animal Care and Use Committee of
Ruijin hospital.
Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Four protein expressions (Heat shock protein 1B,
NOB1, BCLAF1 and CRIP1) were measured by
immunohistochemistry. The subcutaneous tumors of the
nude mice were fixed by 4% phosphate-buffered
paraformaldehyde for 24 hours. The specimens were
embedded in paraffin and sectioned into 5-μm thick
sections. The tissue sections were deparaffinized and
incubated in 0.05% trypsin at 37° C for 30 min, which
was followed by peroxidase blocking to retrieve
antigens and incubation with primary antibodies-Heat
shock protein 1B (1:200, NOVUS, NBP2-16896),
NOB1 (1:200, Abcam, ab224619), BCLAF1 (1:200,
Abcam, ab181240), CRIP1 (1:200, Abcam, ab167087)
at 4° C overnight. The sections were then incubated
with HRP-secondary antibody (Fuzhou Maixin Biotech.
Co., Ltd, MaxvisionTM2 HRP-Polymer anti-Mouse
IHC Kit, KIT-5902) at 37° C for 2 hours and detected
using a DAB Kit (Fuzhou Maixin Biotech. Co. Ltd,
DAB Kit, DAB-0031). Then, the slides were mounted
with neutral resin and coverslipped. After staining, the
sections were observed under light microscopy (Zeiss,
Axio Imager A2). These protein expressions were semiquantitatively evaluated in representative tumor area.
The staining intensity was defined as: negative-0,
moderate-1, strong-2; the staining percentage was
scored as: 0%-0, 1~25%-1,26~50%-2, 51~75%-3,
76~100%-4. The scores of intensity and percentage
were multiplied to get a final score of 0 to 8. The total
expressions of these proteins were determined as:
negative, low expression (score<4), high expression
(score≥4).
Protein preparation
Cell lysis was performed with lysis buffer [8 M urea, 2
mM ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA), 10 mM
dithiothreitol (DTT), and 1% protease inhibitor cocktail
III]. The remained debris was removed by
centrifugation (20,000 g, 4° C, and 10 min). Finally, the
proteins were precipitated with cold 15% trichloroacetic
acid (TCA; 2 h, and − 20° C). After centrifugation
(4° C, 10 min), the supernatant was discarded. The
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remained precipitate was washed with cold acetone
for three times. Proteins were redissolved in the buffer
[8 M urea, 100 mM tetraethyl ammonium bromide
(TEAB), pH 8.0], and the protein concentration was
determined with BCA Protein Assay kit according to
the manufacturer’s instructions.
FASP enzymolysis of protein
Take appropriate amount of samples, add 1m DTT
solution to the final concentration of 100mm, and
incubate at 56° C for 1 hour. Take 200 μg of each
sample, add 200 μl UA buffer (8m urea, 150mm Tris
HCl, pH 8.5, remove low molecular weight impurities
with UA, including SDS) and mix well, then transfer
to 10kd ultrafiltration centrifuge tube, centrifugation
14000g for 15min. Add 200μl UA buffer, centrifuge
14000g for 15min, and discard the filtrate. Add 100μl
IAA (50mm IAA in UA), oscillate at 600 rpm for 1
min, keep away from light for 30 min, and centrifugate
at 14000 g for 10 min. Add 100ul UA buffer,
centrifugate 14000g for 10min, and repeat twice. Add
100μl 50mm NH4HCO3 solution, centrifuge 14000g
for 10min, and repeat twice. Add 40μl trypsin buffer
(5μg trypsin in 40 μl 50mm NH 4HCO3 solution),
oscillate at 600 rpm for 1 min, and 37° C for 16-18
hours. Replace the collecting tube, centrifugate 14000
g for 10 min, add 25μl 25 mm NH4HCO3 solution,
oscillate at 600 rpm for 1 min, centrifuge for 10 min,
repeat once, combine filtrate, freeze-drying, add 50μl
0.1% TFA for dissolution, quantitative analysis of
peptide segments by fluorescence method, desalting
with rp-c18 solid phase extraction column (equilibrium:
1ml methanol (containing 0.1% TFA) washing once,
90% acetonitrile water 1ml (containing 0.1% TFA)
washing once, water (containing 0.1% TFA) washing
once for 1 time; adsorption sample: 1 ml of water
(containing 0.1% TFA) is added to the sample to fully
dissolve the sample, and the sample is naturally
adsorbed by gravity for 3 times; washing: washing
with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid water for 3 times;
elution: using 90% acetonitrile water (containing 0.1%
TFA) for natural elution by gravity for 3 times. Re
dissolution: vacuum drying, 0.1% formic acid water re
dissolution sample, after mass spectrometry analysis,
mass spectrometry analysis.
LCMS / MS analysis of enzymolysis products
LCMS/MS analysis of enzymolysis products: according
to the quantitative results, 1μg of enzymolysis products
were taken for LC-MS/MS analysis, and each sample
was analyzed once. The separation was carried out by
a nanoliter flow rate HPLC system easy-nLC1200.
Liquid a was 0.1% formic acid water solution, and
solution B was 0.1% formic acid-80% acetonitrile
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solution. The sample was loaded with an automatic
sampler and separated by an analysis column (75um *
15cm, in house packed with C18-AQ1.9 μm) at a flow
rate of 300nl/min. The related liquid phase gradients
were as follows: 0-18 minutes, liquid B linear gradient
from 4% to 8%; 18 minutes to 85 minutes, liquid B
linear gradient from 8% to 22%; 85 minutes to 110
minutes, liquid B linear gradient from 22% to 45%;
110 minutes to 114 minutes, liquid B linear gradient
from 45% to 100%; 114 minutes to 120 minutes, liquid
B maintained at 100%. The samples were cleaned with
blank solvent for 54 min. The hydrolysates were
separated by capillary high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) and analyzed by QE-HF
mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher). Analysis time:
120min, detection method: positive ion, spray voltage:
1.9kV, ion transfer capillary temperature: 275 degrees
C, corrected by standard correction solution before
use, mother ion scanning range: 350-1600 m/z, the
mass charge ratio of fragments of polypeptide and
polypeptide is collected according to the following
methods:
data
dependent
scanning
mode,
fragmentation mode: collision induced dissociation
(HCD, high energy) The normal energy was 30%, and
the dynamic exclusion time was 30 s. The resolution of
MS1 is 120000 at M/Z 400, the AGC value is set to
3e6, the resolution of MS2 is 15000 at M/Z 400, the
AGC is set to 1E5, and the maximum ion
accumulation time is 45 Ms. The profile mode was
used for the first mass spectrometry, and centroid
mode was used for the second mass spectrometry to
reduce the data file size.
Unmarked analysis of MaxQuant
LC-MS / MS original files were imported into
MaxQuant software (version No. 1.6.0.1) for database
search. The search engine was Andromeda, and LFQ
non-standard quantitative analysis was conducted. The
database was downloaded from UniProt (uniprotmouse-85390-20190524.fasta,
including
85390
sequences, downloaded from May 24, 2018), The
reverse Library UniProt of mouse is used to calculate
the false positive rate (FDR) of peptide and protein.
MaxQuant software integrates LFQ algorithm by
extracting the isotope peak of each peptide in each
analysis. MaxQuant platform calculates protein ratio by
using the median value of the ratio of common peptides
in all analyses, which represents a fairly approximate
estimation of protein ratio. From MaxQuant analysis
“peptides.txt ” and “proteinGroups.txt” the file was
imported into Perseus (version 1.5.1.6) software for
further analysis, and the site, reverse database and
common contaminant protein library were filtered out
The data were grouped and some null values which did
not meet the analysis standard were eliminated.
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Bioinformatics analysis of differentially expressed
proteins (DEPs)
GO annotation of DEPs was derived from the UniProtGOA database (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/GOA/). DEPs
were classified by GO annotation based on three
categories, including biological processes (BPs),
cellular compartments (CCs), and molecular functions
(MFs). KEGG pathway analysis of DEPs was
performed with KOBAS online analysis database.
Protein-protein interaction (PPI) network of DEPs was
constructed
with
online
STRING
database
(https://string-db.org), and an interaction with a
combined score >0.4 was considered as statistical
significance. Cytoscape, an open source bioinformatic
software platform, was used to visualize molecular
interaction networks. The plug-in Molecular Complex
Detection (MCODE) in Cytoscape software was used to
cluster a given network based on topology to find
densely connected regions. The PPI networks were
drawn with Cytoscape, and the most significant
modules in the PPI networks were identified with
MCODE method with the default criteria, including
MCODE score>5, degree cutoff value=2, node score
cutoff value=0.2, Maxdepth=100, and k-score=2.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary Figure

Supplementary Figure 1. The effects of different temperatures on the state of 4T1 cells were observed under microscope.
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Supplementary Tables
Please browse Full Text version to see the data of Supplementary Tables 1, 4, 5, 8, 9.

Supplementary Table 1. The expression of protein.
Supplementary Table 2. GO.top.down.
Id
GO:0090410
GO:0071577
GO:0006622
GO:1905123
GO:0010389
GO:0044320
GO:0044843
GO:0071314
GO:0071373
GO:1990314
GO:1990204
GO:0097124
GO:0000307
GO:0043194
GO:0042584
GO:0020018
GO:0033179
GO:0033181
GO:0000220
GO:0097413
GO:0003955
GO:0008753
GO:0047025
GO:0070402
GO:0016878
GO:0090409
GO:0016788
GO:0016844
GO:0097472
GO:0061575

Term

Category

pval

Enrichment_score

Protein_gene

malonate catabolic process
zinc II ion transmembrane transport
protein targeting to lysosome
regulation of glucosylceramidase activity
regulation of G2/M transition of mitotic cell
cycle
cellular response to leptin stimulus
cell cycle G1/S phase transition
cellular response to cocaine
cellular response to luteinizing hormone
stimulus
cellular response to insulin-like growth
factor stimulus
oxidoreductase complex
cyclin A2-CDK2 complex
cyclin-dependent protein kinase
holoenzyme complex
axon initial segment
chromaffin granule membrane
ciliary pocket membrane
proton-transporting V-type ATPase, V0
domain
plasma membrane proton-transporting Vtype ATPase complex
vacuolar proton-transporting V-type
ATPase, V0 domain
Lewy body
NAD(P)H dehydrogenase (quinone)
activity
NADPH dehydrogenase (quinone) activity
3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] reductase
(NADH) activity
NADPH binding
acid-thiol ligase activity
malonyl-CoA synthetase activity
hydrolase activity, acting on ester bonds
strictosidine synthase activity
cyclin-dependent protein kinase activity
cyclin-dependent protein serine/threonine
kinase activator activity

biological_process
biological_process
biological_process
biological_process

0
0
0
0

23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667

Q3URE1:Acsf3
Q8C145:Slc39a6
O35114:Scarb2
O35114:Scarb2

biological_process

0

23.1066666666667

P51943:Ccna2; Q6PHZ2:Camk2d

biological_process
biological_process
biological_process

0
0
0

23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667

P51943:Ccna2
P51943:Ccna2
P51943:Ccna2

biological_process

0

23.1066666666667

P51943:Ccna2

biological_process

0

23.1066666666667

P51943:Ccna2

cellular_component
cellular_component

0
0

23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667

Q91VT4:Cbr4
P51943:Ccna2

cellular_component

0

23.1066666666667

P61025:Cks1b

cellular_component
cellular_component
cellular_component

0
0
0

23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667

Q6PHZ2:Camk2d
Q6P069:Sri
Q9ERB0:Snap29

cellular_component

0

23.1066666666667

P51863:Atp6v0d1

cellular_component

0

23.1066666666667

P51863:Atp6v0d1

cellular_component

0

23.1066666666667

P15920:Atp6v0a2

cellular_component

0

23.1066666666667

P11352:Gpx1

molecular_function

0

23.1066666666667

Q91VT4:Cbr4

molecular_function

0

23.1066666666667

Q91VT4:Cbr4

molecular_function

0

23.1066666666667

Q91VT4:Cbr4

molecular_function
molecular_function
molecular_function
molecular_function
molecular_function
molecular_function

0
0
0
0
0
0

23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667
23.1066666666667

Q91VT4:Cbr4
Q3URE1:Acsf3
Q3URE1:Acsf3
Q9D7N9:Apmap
Q9D7N9:Apmap
P51943:Ccna2

molecular_function

0

23.1066666666667

P61025:Cks1b
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Supplementary Table 3. GO.top.up.
Id

Term

Category

pval

Enrichment_score

Protein_gene

GO:0000301

retrograde transport, vesicle
recycling within Golgi

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

Q9QYE6:Golga5

GO:0007091

metaphase/anaphase transition of
mitotic cell cycle

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

A2A6Q5:Cdc27

GO:0070979

protein K11-linked
ubiquitination

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

A2A6Q5:Cdc27

GO:0032410

negative regulation of transporter
activity

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

Q99LJ0:Cttnbp2nl

GO:0034763

negative regulation of
transmembrane transport

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

Q99LJ0:Cttnbp2nl

GO:1902525

regulation of protein
monoubiquitination

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

Q8BH57:Wdr48

GO:0050806

positive regulation of synaptic
transmission

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

Q8BNY6:Ncs1

GO:1903262

negative regulation of serine
phosphorylation of STAT3
protein

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

Q99LL5:Pwp1

GO:2000738

positive regulation of stem cell
differentiation

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

Q99LL5:Pwp1

GO:0001763

morphogenesis of a branching
structure

biological_process

0

20.8795180722892

E9Q5F9:Setd2

GO:0033185

dolichol-phosphate-mannose
synthase complex

cellular_component

0

20.8795180722892

Q9D1Q4:Dpm3; O70152:Dpm1

GO:0030906

retromer, cargo-selective
complex

cellular_component

0

20.8795180722892

P40336:Vps26a

GO:0000243

commitment complex

cellular_component

0

20.8795180722892

P62315:Snrpd1

GO:0005666

DNA-directed RNA polymerase
III complex

cellular_component

0

20.8795180722892

P52432:Polr1c; Q923G2:Polr2h

GO:0099053

activating signal cointegrator 1
complex

cellular_component

0

20.8795180722892

E9PZJ8:Ascc3

GO:0005960

glycine cleavage complex

cellular_component

0

20.8795180722892

Q91WK5:Gcsh

GO:0005736

DNA-directed RNA polymerase
I complex

cellular_component

0.000106104412585285

13.9196787148594

P52432:Polr1c; Q923G2:Polr2h

GO:0000788

nuclear nucleosome

cellular_component

0.000106104412585285

13.9196787148594

P84244:H3f3a; P84244:H3f3b

spindle microtubule

cellular_component

0.000296003570783366

7.82981927710843

A2A6Q5:Cdc27; Q8BHJ5:Tbl1xr1;
Q6P9P6:Kif11

GO:0001740

Barr body

cellular_component

0.000409697963046072

10.4397590361446

P84244:H3f3a; P84244:H3f3b

GO:1990889

H4K20me3 modified histone
binding

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q99LL5:Pwp1

GO:0016831

carboxy-lyase activity

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q99K01:Pdxdc1

GO:0070699

type II activin receptor binding

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q9D6K5:Synj2bp

GO:0016706

oxidoreductase activity, acting
on paired donors, with
incorporation or reduction of
molecular oxygen, 2oxoglutarate as one donor, and
incorporation of one atom each
of oxygen into both donors

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q9JJF3:Riox1; Q80Y84:Kdm5b

GO:0051864

histone demethylase activity
(H3-K36 specific)

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q9JJF3:Riox1

GO:0004827

proline-tRNA ligase activity

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q8CFI5:Pars2

GO:1990050

phosphatidic acid transporter
activity

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q9D8Z2:Triap1

GO:0010521

telomerase inhibitor activity

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q9CZX5:Pinx1

GO:0033130

acetylcholine receptor binding

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q9CQU3:Rer1

GO:0047545

2-hydroxyglutarate
dehydrogenase activity

molecular_function

0

20.8795180722892

Q91YP0:L2hgdh

GO:0005876
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Supplementary Table 4. All_vs_DEG.GO.level2.stat.
Supplementary Table 5. Up_vs_down.GO.level2.stat.

Supplementary Table 6. KEGG.top.up.
Id

Term

pval

Enrichment_score

Protein_gene

mmu00040

Pentose and glucuronate interconversions

0

22.9459459459459

mmu03020

RNA polymerase

0.0000977738049485203

9.83397683397683

mmu05322

Systemic lupus erythematosus

0.00018944513170987

8.60472972972973

mmu04623

0.000296587969002751

11.472972972973

0.000719146017537135

9.17837837837838

P23798:Pcgf2; Q63844:Mapk3

mmu00790

Cytosolic DNA-sensing pathway
Signaling pathways regulating
pluripotency of stem cells
Folate biosynthesis

P45377:Akr1b8
P60898:Polr2i; P52432:Polr1c;
Q923G2:Polr2h
P62315:Snrpd1; P84244:H3f3a;
P84244:H3f3b
P52432:Polr1c; Q923G2:Polr2h

0.0018501233415561

11.472972972973

mmu05034

Alcoholism

0.00296009673583045

4.58918918918919

mmu04914
mmu04666
mmu03460
mmu00920
mmu01521
mmu04620
mmu04658
mmu04659
mmu04664
mmu05216
mmu05218
mmu05219
mmu05223

Progesterone-mediated oocyte maturation
Fc gamma R-mediated phagocytosis
Fanconi anemia pathway
Sulfur metabolism
EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor resistance
Toll-like receptor signaling pathway
Th1 and Th2 cell differentiation
Th17 cell differentiation
Fc epsilon RI signaling pathway
Thyroid cancer
Melanoma
Bladder cancer
Non-small cell lung cancer

0.00367511252103553
0.00534748682732911
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678
0.0053974672691678

5.73648648648649
5.0990990990991
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865
7.64864864864865

P45377:Akr1b8
P84244:H3f3a; P84244:H3f3b;
Q63844:Mapk3
A2A6Q5:Cdc27; Q63844:Mapk3
Q9D898:Arpc5l; Q63844:Mapk3
Q8BH57:Wdr48
Q80V26:Impad1
Q63844:Mapk3
Q63844:Mapk3
Q63844:Mapk3
Q63844:Mapk3
Q63844:Mapk3
Q63844:Mapk3
Q63844:Mapk3
Q63844:Mapk3
Q63844:Mapk3

mmu04550
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Supplementary Table 7. KEGG.top.down.
Id

Term

pval

Enrichment_score

mmu05032

Morphine addiction

0.00000119374883178

13.8048780487805

mmu04340

Hedgehog signaling pathway

4.71123465396585E-06

15.530487804878

mmu04740

Olfactory transduction

4.71123465396585E-06

15.530487804878

mmu04062

Chemokine signaling pathway

6.54076473409003E-06

8.62804878048781

mmu05034

Alcoholism

0.0000317737498516404

6.90243902439024

mmu04142

Lysosome

0.0000433809350810006

8.28292682926829

mmu04725

Cholinergic synapse

0.0000433809350810006

8.28292682926829

mmu04728

Dopaminergic synapse

0.0000490250173998093

6.47103658536585

mmu04723

Retrograde endocannabinoid
signaling

0.0000511543321342115

4.67584579071597

mmu05031

Amphetamine addiction

0.0000658055331679858

10.3536585365854

mmu04713

Circadian entrainment

0.0000767057005718373

7.52993348115299

mmu05200

Pathways in cancer

0.000132144111739917

4.14146341463415

mmu05323

Rheumatoid arthritis

0.000148173422729048

8.87456445993031

mmu04724

Glutamatergic synapse

0.000198766821672066

6.37148217636023

mmu05203

Viral carcinogenesis

0.000277018125999705

4.93031358885017

0.000285983119188843

7.76524390243902

0.000496777879623897

6.90243902439024

mmu04727

Inflammatory mediator
regulation of TRP channels
GABAergic synapse

mmu05165

Human papillomavirus infection

0.000497925231416475

3.88262195121951

mmu04912

GnRH signaling pathway

0.000799042509319161

6.21219512195122

mmu04926

Relaxin signaling pathway

0.000799042509319161

6.21219512195122

mmu04750

Protein_gene
Q3UYH7:Adrbk2; P68181:Prkacb;
Q9CXP8:Gng10; P63213:Gng2
Q3UYH7:Adrbk2; P68181:Prkacb;
Q8BVP5:Csnk1g2
Q3UYH7:Adrbk2; Q6PHZ2:Camk2d;
P68181:Prkacb
Q3UYH7:Adrbk2; P68181:Prkacb;
Q9CXP8:Gng10; P63213:Gng2; P60766:Cdc42
Q9CXP8:Gng10; P62141:Ppp1cb; P63213:Gng2;
P27661:H2afx; Q9QZQ8:H2afy
O35114:Scarb2; P51863:Atp6v0d1;
P15920:Atp6v0a2; P22892:Ap1g1
Q6PHZ2:Camk2d; P68181:Prkacb;
Q9CXP8:Gng10; P63213:Gng2
Q6PHZ2:Camk2d; P68181:Prkacb;
Q9CXP8:Gng10; P62141:Ppp1cb; P63213:Gng2
Q9DCS9:Ndufb10; Q9ERS2:Ndufa13;
P68181:Prkacb; Q9CXP8:Gng10;
Q9Z1P6:Ndufa7; P63213:Gng2; Q9CQ91:Ndufa3
Q6PHZ2:Camk2d; P68181:Prkacb;
P62141:Ppp1cb
Q6PHZ2:Camk2d; P68181:Prkacb;
Q9CXP8:Gng10; P63213:Gng2
P61025:Cks1b; Q6PHZ2:Camk2d;
P68181:Prkacb; Q61301:Ctnna2;
Q9CXP8:Gng10; P63213:Gng2; P60766:Cdc42
P51863:Atp6v0d1; P15920:Atp6v0a2;
P28862:Mmp3
Q3UYH7:Adrbk2; P68181:Prkacb;
Q9CXP8:Gng10; P63213:Gng2
P51943:Ccna2; P51863:Atp6v0d1;
A2AN08:Ubr4; P68181:Prkacb; P60766:Cdc42
Q6PHZ2:Camk2d; P68181:Prkacb;
P62141:Ppp1cb
P68181:Prkacb; Q9CXP8:Gng10; P63213:Gng2
P51943:Ccna2; P51863:Atp6v0d1;
P15920:Atp6v0a2; A2AN08:Ubr4;
P68181:Prkacb; P60766:Cdc42
Q6PHZ2:Camk2d; P68181:Prkacb;
P60766:Cdc42
P68181:Prkacb; Q9CXP8:Gng10; P63213:Gng2

Supplementary Table 8. All_vs_DEG.KEGG_classification.

Supplementary Table 9. Up_vs_down.KEGG_classification.
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